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Hello Everyone,
Note the change of date for the Gingerbeards and Greybeards Trials, they now take place on the 
weekend of the 26th and 27th of August. As ever, vounteer observers and marshalls are welcomed.
   Meanwhile, we could do with some more book reviews; anyone care to comment on Martin and 
Shelley’s new book ‘Two Wheels To War’?
All the best,  Julie

Editorial and News
© The Sunbeam Motor Cycle Club and Authors reserve copyright for all matters published in the Sunbeam 
Club News. The SMCC is not responsible for the views contained in the Club News and views expressed are not 
necessarily those of the editor or the club. All information is provided in good faith. Inclusion in the Club News is 

not a recommendation by the SMCC, or the Editor, of any goods or services.

Chairman’s Report          Tim Penn
 I hope you are enjoying the summer.  There was one glitch in mine when I chose to ride out on the one 
day it decided to rain. I think it is called “having to hone one’s riding skills”.   
   May I thank Andrew Leslie for the Rose of the Shires Run, John Appleton and Colin Bentham for the 
Welsh Week and also Jo and Julian Swift and family for the Garden of England Run, with the help of 
Dave Comber, who was unable to ride this year.
   The Club appreciates these members giving their time to do such events, we can only hope this will 
continue for the future.
   Club nights were one of the issues that was discussed at the last management meeting. We would 
like to see if we can improve the summer meetings at Chiddingly, so if members in this area could give 
this some thought and put forward their ideas we would be pleased to listen.
   Having said that the July meeting saw seven bikes out, with Tim Eade leading the run to the New Inn 
at Hadlow Down. Thank you for that Tim.

Deadline for October / November Issue: 15th September 2017 

Pioneer Certificates for 40 and 50 Runs        Baz Staple
Some ten years ago the Club initiated a scheme to recognise those Pioneer entrants who had achieved 
40 or 50 rides by issuing a certificate at prize giving time at Madeira Drive, thus recording their long-
term dedication to this historic event which the club inaugurated in 1930.
   Owing to a glitch in the system this year, we failed to notice that three long term adherents had 
achieved 40 runs. These being Peter Higgs, John Buckingham and Colin Jenner and we apologise to 
each for this unfortunate oversight and would like to congratulate them for their remarkable record. 
Peter Higgs has elected to receive his certificate by post, whereas Colin Jenner and John Buckingham 
wish to receive theirs at Pioneer time on 18th March 2018, plus any others who are then eligible for 
a certificate.
   One outstanding faithful entrant to the Pioneer Run® is Frank Dolman who has already received 40 
and 50 certificates. He commenced his rides aged 17 and providing he continues to ride, is expected 
to be eligible for a 60 certificate in 2019! We confidently state that no one previously has ever reached 
such a figure and we shall watch for Frank’s continued progress with great interest which is all the 
more remarkable as it’s been achieved on the same machine, a 1912 Douglas Ladies model.
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From the Secretary              Arnold Marshall
Notes from Your Committee 
The membership at the 31st May 2017 was 659.
   A donation to the Club of £200 has been received from Mrs Ann Parsons from the sale of her late 
husband Edgar’s collection of motorcycling material. The Chairman has written to Ann on behalf of 
the Club.
   The Treasurer reported that analysis of the base running costs of the Club, excluding events, shows 
that current membership subscriptions contribute approximately 60% of the funds required.
It was agreed that membership fees for 2018 will be:-
   Full UK Member                         £22  per annum
   UK Family member                    £5  per annum
   Overseas Member                     £28  per annum
   Overseas Family Member         £5  per annum
The above increases are considered to be the maximum acceptable to the Membership at this 
present time. However, the Committee is aware that these new rates fall well short of financing the 
Club’s activities and will be reviewed again for the year 2019. The Club should not be allowed to 
continue to show a deficit year on year. A revised subscription structure has been agreed, which will be 
introduced in 2018 as follows. All members pay the full Subscription Rate upon joining, irrespective of 
the time at which they join. Those members who join after the 30th June, but before the 1st October, 
will be entitled to a 50% reduction for the first renewal only. Those members who join after the 1st 
October will be deemed to have joined from the 1st January of the following year, as per the current 
arrangement for people joining with their Pioneer Run® entries.
   Quotations for the creation of the new Website have been received, these are currently being 
evaluated by the Webmaster.
   One member has questioned the acquisition of the Presidents Collar, suggesting that it constitutes 
unwise use of Club funds. The Committee wish to make it known to the membership that the Collar 
was purchased and gifted to the Club by an anonymous benefactor, consequently, Club funds have 
not been involved.

From the Membership Secretary            Brian Empsall
A number of Members from households which receive more than one copy of “Club News” (by virtue 
of more than one Full Member living at the same address) have asked if they could be sent just one 
copy between them. I have now established a system to do this so if you are in the same position and 
would prefer not to receive individual copies please let me know and I will add your names to the list. 
Please give the following new members to the Club a warm welcome: 

Stephen Adams East Sussex Carlton Smith Lancashire

Leigh Cattell East Sussex Paul Stanier Lincolnshire

Mark Clayton Bedfordshire Bernie Stevens West Sussex

Simon Seagram West Sussex Lindsay Weyman Surrey

     Michael Weyman Surrey    
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Roundup of Events                      Julie Diplock

The Trail Riders Federation
Last minute notice but The Trail Riders Federation (TRF) are exhibiting at the BBC Countryfile Live 
show from the 3rd to 6th August at Blenheim Palace in Oxfordshire. They want to show the positive 
side of country motorcycling on green roads and they’d love to have a twenties bike that could have 
been used on green roads to emphasise the long heritage of motorcycling on green lanes. Contact 
Steve Neville on steveneville@me.com if you can help.

Sunbeam September
September is a busy month for Sunbeam events, as we have three runs following each other: The 
Constable Run, Sunbeam September Challenge and the Romney Marsh Run. Contact details for all 
three can be found in the Club Calendar, inside back cover; give the organisers some support and get 
booked in now!

The Shuttleworth Race Day at Biggleswade on Sunday 1st October.
Club member Richard Martin writes to tell us about The Shuttleworth Race Day at Biggleswade on 
Sunday 1st October. This is a period paddock display for Veteran, Edwardian and early Vintage cars 
and motorcycles, pre-1939 at The Shuttleworth Collection of vintage aircraft, which are all in working 
condition. Richard volunteers at the collection, and is responsible for the collection of motorcycles.

National Motorcycle Museum LIVE 2017 : Saturday 4th November 
James Hewing writes to tell us that following the massive success of Museum LIVE over the past three 
years, Saturday 4th November sees the museum host its fourth annual free open day when everyone 
will be invited to visit the museum collection free of charge. There will also be other free attractions, 
including a host of motorcycling personalities from the past and present. 

Vintage Track Day                      Richard Bott
I’ve had some interest in a Vintage track day at the Lydden circit in Kent in October, and there’s still 
places available for more riders. If any club members or their friends are interested in riding their pre-
war bike on a circuit then please could they contact me on 07900 206634 or email me on 
richard@beningtonlordship.co.uk

Calthorpe Marque Specialist                    Julie Diplock
The latest addition to the list of 
marque specialists is Dick Weekes, 
who has kindly agreed to assist 
members with their Calthope queries, 
from 1909. 
   You can contact Dick by email on 
buarthau@gmail.com or visit his 
interesting website:  
www.calthorpe.info
If you feel you could help fellow club 
members by becoming a marque 
specialist then please contact me, 
details inside front cover.
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 The Roulette

Dear Julie,
An interesting article on this company, obviously with little information to go on. There is an image of 
a Roulette two-stroke on page 140 of The MotorCycle from July 1914 (facing page), as part of a round-
up of available two-stroke machines. It all looks like pretty typical stuff, and the price would have been 
a quid or two either side of similar offerings from other, better-known manufacturers whose wares are 
shown in the same listings.
 The factory address is shown as ‘84 Gosford Street’, not ‘Gosport’ as stated. This is right in the 
middle of Coventry these days, but seems to have been a bit of a hub for various firms. The Grace’s 
Guide entry for Arno indicates that they were at 85-86 Gosford Hill, and mentions that, following a 
relocation of the Arno works, ‘the Gosford Street works were taken over by the Regent Motor Sidecar 
Co, and Hotchkiss’.
Nick Smith

FA McNab and The Trump, and The Roulette
Dear Julie 
I am glad that Eddie Keightley found my article on Frank McNab and his Trump machines very 
interesting. It’s always good to have positive feedback from readers.
   I am grateful to Mr Keightley for providing the photograph and additional information. 
   Frank McNab died in 1953 in Farnham Hospital at the age of 74; he was buried in All Saints Church 
Yard, Headley, on the 17th February. The VMCC published a brief obituary in The Bulletin of March 
1953, but this contains little more information than that already provided by Mr Keightley. 
   The National Archives have the F.A. McNab Collection which is held at the National Motor Museum. 
The collection covers albums of newspaper cuttings and photographs relating to the motor racing 
career of McNab over the period 1909-1912. The collection can be seen by appointment. 
   Thanks too to Nick for the correction. I had seen the Roulette in the The Motor Cycle as it is on the 
same page as Royal Ruby and Sun 269cc Villiers powered machines. I think I must have decided that 
the picture was too poor to reproduce and then forgotten about it!
   I attach the page from the Ayers collection showing the bike partly obscured by trade terms, facing 
page.

 Yours sincerely, John Hodson

        Letters
Your letters and comments are always  
welcomed. Send them to The Editor,

 contact details inside front cover.

Message from the Editor: Thanks for all your input, it’s 
always great to have feedback. The writer of the Best Letter 
of the Issue will receive a Sunbeam MCC Machine Badge. 
This extremely attractive badge is made from enamel and 
brass in the traditional manner, with an integral bracket to 
fit any machine. Get writing and it could be you next issue. 
If you’re not lucky enough to pen that winning letter then 
they are available to purchase from Rob Smith, our Regalia 
Officer - see inside front cover for contact details.
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The Roulette Villiers Engined Two-Stroke - From The Ayers Collection
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Humber Aeroplanes
Hello Julie,
   Regarding the request from Dave Masters about Humber Aeroplane engines, I have a couple of 
books, one is an out of print Shire album which states:-
 “As early as 1909 Humber had opened an aircraft department, making fifty Bleriot-type monoplanes, 
followed by a number of Humber Sommer pusher biplanes. All these were powered by Humber three 
or four cylinder engines.
 In 1910 the first airmail service was operated in India using Humber aeroplanes. The Aero department 
closed in 1911, but the experience gained was of great help during the war, when the company built 
BR-2 engines designed by W.O.Bentley, and also complete Avro 504 aircraft.”
       Another book ‘The Humber Story’, goes into the aircraft side of things in more depth.
Regards,
Chris Booth
Editor’s Note: Many thanks for the letter, it’s won you a Sunbeam MCC machine badge. 

Dear Julie,
 With reference to Club News Issue 886 June - July 2017. On pages 22 and 23 Pioneer Dating Meeting, 
Geoff Morris refers to an expert on Abingdon King Dick in item no.17.
   When I was a schoolboy I rescued an Ariel engine from an old workshop where it had been used to 
power a circular saw. Though incomplete I used the engine as an ornament & have since got it in a 
condition that should run.
   The engine has ‘’2½ HP ARIEL MOTOR’’ cast on the crankcase. It is I.O.E. valve layout, both valves 
being driven by a single cam. Each crankcase half has an oval stamp mark with ‘’A.W. Co. Ltd.’’. There 
is also a stamped engine no.’’62’’. On the Ariel Club web site of early models it appears similar to the 
1903 picture. The Ariel club have suggested that the early Ariel engines were built by AKD.
   I am hopeful that the AKD Expert might be able to help me date this engine. Thank you,
     Best wishes,  Reg Glading.
Editor’s Note: Our marque specialist for Abingdon Motorcycles, AKD, Blumfield and Kerry-Abingdon 
machines is Bill Whiteley. His contact details are 07976 826380, email lonprops@blueyonder.co.uk  

Sunbeam MCC President’s Collar
Dear Julie,
As usual I was looking forward to an interesting read when the Club News dropped through my 
letterbox, and was not disappointed. However, when I read the Notes from Your Committee, I was 
taken aback to read that a decision had been taken to purchase a President’s collar for the club.
   Even for a club dedicated to the preservation and use of veteran, vintage and post-vintage 
motorcycles, such an item of regalia seems out of place in the modern world, and certainly did not 
seem to be a good use of club funds. A reflective tabard with the president’s role emblazoned on the 
back would be a more relevant and relatively inexpensive sign of office, with a lapel id badge, or an 
embroidered jacket or fleece as alternatives.
   I contacted the President, Ian McGill, and was even more surprised that the collar was being 
purchased through an anonymous donation to the club for this purpose. This raised even more 
concern and questions over the motivation of the donation, its timing and the identity of the donor.
   In an urge for transparency I therefore urge the Committee to make clear the motivation and decision 
making behind the acquisition of such archaic regalia, and the involvement of the mystery donor and 
reconsider the appropriateness of a President’s collar as a sign of office in the 21st century.
Yours sincerely,
Raymond Albeson
Editor’s Note: See ‘From The Secretary’ on page four for an update.
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Obituaries

While riding one of his favoured Triumph Model H motorcycles in the APMC Ken Hallworth Memorial 
White Peak Gathering David stopped to remove a link from the drive belt, then succumbed to natural 
causes as he prepared to restart. The previous weekend he’d ridden 300 miles in Scotland on a Model 
H, he’d restored 7 or 8 examples. To underline his enthusiasm for the Coventry made Trusty Triumphs 
he often quoted his late friend George Molyneux who regularly stated ‘the Model H Triumph was the 
only way to travel.’
   Born in Doncaster, David grew up in the family home with two sisters alongside the family fish and 
chip shop at Thorne. Aged 12 he bought his first P & M, a 1921 example which was converted into a 
sidecar hearse for his funeral. Driven by son John it carried him on his last journey to All Saints Church, 
Darfield for the service, then nearby Barnsley crematorium.
   Known by many as a lifelong trader at many major UK autojumbles David was also an authority on 
the veteran and early vintage motorcycling eras and a VMCC marque specialist for P & M and Rex 
machines. By profession a hands-on school metalwork teacher, using these and many other skills 
he developed, he restored over 60 early motorcycles including the 1912 v-twin 738cc ohv Matchless 
which was overall winner at the 1986 Belle Vue Classic Bike Show. Invited back in 2000 to the Classic 
MotorCycle Show it was voted by the judges The Machine of the Millennium. A very proud moment 

indeed as was in recent years watching his 
grandson Jake crew son John on the 1907 P & 
M outfit in the annual Pioneer Run.
   While David entered and enjoyed riding his 
‘old bikes’, his expression for veteran and early 
vintage models, at many events across the UK 
one of his favourite ‘must do’ outings was our 
SMCC Pioneer Run® which he first entered 
in 1959. He started every Pioneer Run since, 
only failing once to complete the course. For a 
number of years, he enjoyed and was amused 
to enter his ‘official’ P & M works team with 
models ridden by close friends Tony Cowley, 
Steve Jenkin and more recently son John - 
who has forsaken favoured Rex, Phebus and 
other models to drive the 1907 P & M outfit 
passengered by his son Jake making three 
generations of Earnshaws on the Pioneer. 
   David met his wife Margaret, a fellow teaching 
colleague, at school and they were due to 

celebrate their golden wedding this summer. The couple have two children, John who is also a great 
early motorcycle historian, autojumbler and enthusiastic rider and daughter Judith. To Margaret, John, 
Judith and their families the SMCC offers our heartfelt condolences.

David Earnshaw 15th June 1941 – 11th May 2017     Richard Rosenthal

David Earnshaw aboard his veteran Rex. He completed 
around 18 Pioneer Runs on this machine.
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John James Richardson: June 1934 – March 2017    Chris Tullett

John left us on the 6th March 2017, aged 
82 years. He had been a motorcyclist since 
he was old enough to ride, his first machine 
being a VAP Auxiliary Engine, fitted to his 
push bike.
   He was to own a veteran Triumph, and 
completed 25 Epsom to Brighton Pioneer 
Runs.
 He owned his Sunbeam Model 9 motorcycle 
for over 50 years and plenty of tales could 
be told about that!
 John was also a founder member, along 
with Jeff Clew, of the Kent, Surrey & Sussex 
Section of the VMCC, the inaugural meeting 
taking place on the 22nd May 1959.
   John had a very good sense of humour, 
many funny tales to tell, plus a great 
knowledge of motorcycles and historical 
events. He was also a travelling marshal at 
Brands Hatch.

   Sympathies go to wife Angela, daughter Rebecca and son Robert, and grandsons Philip and Thomas.
He will be greatly missed, a gentleman and a gentle man & a very dear friend to me.

Obituaries

Grass-track at Brands Hatch 1st June 1936  George Smith
I was leading you up the garden path about the photo in the December 2014 - January 2015 magazine 
when I commented that the outfit passing Jack Surtees was Bill Nethercott. 
   I am now in touch with Bill’s son and he is sure it’s not. He has the family photo album with motorcycle 
related photos which I hope he will scan for me, so we may see some more photos

Photo captioned on reverse ‘J Surtees, both rider 
and passenger competed in later races.’ Jack 

Surtees was the father of the late John Surtees. 
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Club Meets
Club Nights at Six Bells, Chiddingly, East Sussex     Paul Rees
These are held at 7:30pm on the first Thursday of each month at the Six Bells public house, Chiddingly, 
Sussex, BN8 6HE, telephone 01825 872227, OS grid ref. TQ 543142. Food is available from 6pm. 

Club Nights at West Kingsdown Village Hall, Kent    Rob Smith
These are held on the third Monday of the month from 8pm to 10:30pm at West Kingsdown Village 
Hall, London Road, West Kingsdown, Kent TN15 6BZ. (Behind The Gamecock Pub) OS grid reference 
O/S 188 574 629. Tea or coffee and biscuits provided, for more details contact George Smith on 
01474 852960 or t110george47@gmail.com 

June
David Baldock and his daughter Kate made a welcome return with their well-known and much 
travelled 1897 Leon Bollée Voiturette to give an excellent talk and demonstration of it. The Bollée 
family of France were engineers and travelling bell founders in the 1800’s who began constructing 
steam-powered vehicles in the 1870’s and later started serious production of them. Leon Bollée 
designed a tri-car in 1895 with a single-cylinder engine with atmospheric inlet/mechanical exhaust 
valves powered by petroleum which drove a three speed gearbox and the rear wheel by flat belt drive 
which could be adjusted to provide a clutch. The design also features an early form of rack and pinion 
steering for the front wheels. The first examples appeared in 1896 and it is estimated that around 
1300 were manufactured before production stopped in favour of cars in late 1898. It is thought 60-70 
of them survive with several still in use. Production of Leon Bollée vehicles ended when the company 
was purchased by Morris Cars (British) for their French dealer network in the mid-1920’s.

The 1897 Leon Bollée Voiturette on the 2015 
Romney Marsh Run. Kate Baldock is at the 

controls, with David passengering.
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Club Nights at West Kingsdown Village Hall, Kent Continued       Rob Smith   
David first saw a Leon Bollée in the 1960’s when he was marshalling at the London to Brighton 
Veteran Car Run. He wanted to own one and advertised for several years in France and here until he 
was offered an 1898 Bollée in the mid 1980’s. David purchased this example and soon after was 
offered the 1897 model which has since taken part in many Pioneer Runs ®, London to Brighton Car 
Runs and many other events here and abroad driven by David and Kate from when she was aged 17. 
David has found the Bollée climbs hills well and with its engine location is more stable than the rear-
engined, single front wheel tricycles from De Dion etc.
   When David acquired the Bollée the original hot tube ignition had been replaced by a fairly crude 
ignition system (in his words) with points and spark plug. With the help of David’s father the missing 
parts were made including the hot tube itself and a propane kit using parts from a D.I.Y. store to heat 
it. It took quite a bit of trial and experimentation to make the system work well but it is now one of the 
most used examples of the marque today. After the talk David and Kate started the Bollée up and Kate 
took several members for a ride in it up the road to the Hall and back, it was a fantastic experience 
and our grateful thanks go to them for the talk and giving several of us a taste of the earliest days of 
motoring.

July Club Night
Zentih marque specialist Tony Donnithorne gave a talk on Zenith. Full report to follow.

Forthcoming Dates at West Kingsdown:
August 21st: Ron Lewis to give a talk on his many years of building and tuning Manx Norton engines.
September 18th: Frank Clarke with his 1935 Norton/JAP Sprint machine.

Club Meets

Club Meetings at The Vine, Essex             Rob Woodford
The Essex meet takes place at noon on the first Saturday of the month at ‘The Vine’, Vine St, Great 
Bardfield, Braintree, Essex CM7 4SR, ’phone: 01371 811822,  www.vine-greatbardfield.co.uk - all 
welcome. 

Club Meetings at London Colney, Herts              Richard Tann
In conjunction with the Scott Club, The Sunbeam Club meets at The Broadlakes Social Club, Shenley 
Lane, London Colney, Herts AL2 1DG. The meetings take place at 8:00pm on the 2nd Tuesday of each 
month. For more details contact richard.tann@btinternet.com 02089 535732 All welcome.

Monty’s Tips and Wrinkles              Monty
I’m not the world’s greatest bike cleaner but when motivated I can move to a bucket of water and 
washing up liquid.  However, the greasier black parts remain unscathed.  One day I felt it was time 
to look at what lay behind these mysterious patches, but with no Gunk or Jizer to hand I sought an 
alternative, Swarfega. I clean grease off my hands with it so why not give it a go?  With an old brush I 
stippled Swarfega well into all those hardened greasy crevasses, it softened it and it remained tacky, 
unlike some of the more liquid stuff which dries out before you can get to it with water.
   Hey presto – a good strong squirt of mains pressure water and all the mucky bits came clean and it 
worked out cheaper to use.  
   Does Monty get a Swarfega royalty for this easy idea?
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Out and About
34th Welsh Week        Brian and Pat Empsall
Back in January, having heard good reports of the Welsh Week in general and the new venue at 
Llanbister in particular, we sent off our entry and looked forward to warmer weather and enjoyable 
riding. We were not to be disappointed on either count.
   Saturday 17th June dawned sunny and hot so after lunch we were very glad to put the hood down 
on our Mini and head cross country to Llanbister. We arrived at Radnor Revivals at 4.30pm to be 
greeted at the gate by John Appleton who directed us to our home for the next week, Lodge no. 2; 
which we shared with John and Ian Young. The chalet proved to be very spacious and comfortable 
with a large lounge/ dining room / kitchen, four bedrooms (one double, one twin and two singles) and 
two bathrooms. 

   All together there were 18 participants and the first evening was devoted to getting to know one 
another and to eating one of Bev’s delicious dinners, which was served in a communal dining room. It 
was clear from the start that we were going to be well fed.
   We awoke on Sunday to the delicious smells of a full English breakfast wafting up from the kitchen 
and the morning was then spent making sure our bikes were ready for the road and one or two riders 
were to be seen praying hard over their machines with a box full of tools at their side. Roger King’s 
Scott in particular was reluctant to run but it was good to see both bike and rider going well later in 
the week. Lunch was a substantial picnic with sandwiches, crisps, cake and fruit and then we were 
ready for the off.
   The route took us south-east from Llanbister, following the River Lugg, and then on to the Old Station 
Tea Room at New Radnor. Here we stopped for welcome drinks in the shade in the garden and were 
greeted by Roy Plummer and Ann who were staying in Railway Cottage.  From the tea stop we skirted 
around Presteigne to rejoin our outward route at Walton, returning via Monaughty and Llangunllo, 
where further refreshment was available at the Greyhound. The day ended with more bike fettling by 
some and another excellent meal. 
   Monday dawned another very hot day and another substantial breakfast and we were ready to set 
off at 10.00. This day’s route was 76 miles with hills so we kept our fingers crossed that our Trusty      

Radnor Revivals Chalet Accommodation
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34th Welsh Week Continued       Brian and Pat Empsall
Triumph would cope with the heat. The bike had used less oil than usual on the Sunday run so I 
augmented the flow with regular shots from the manual auxiliary pump which seemed to do the trick 
and we cruised along at 30 to 35 mph on level roads. Uphill progress was much slower! This route took 
us north on the very quiet main road from Llanbister before we turned sharply back on lesser roads 
to stop at The Triangle Inn in Rhayader for mid-morning refreshment.  We then left Rhayader on the 
mountain road towards Aberystwyth, but turned off after five miles to follow the Elan Valley to the top 
reservoir at the Claerwen Dam, where we enjoyed our lunch. The run from Rhayader to Claerwen is 
almost perfect motorcycling country as the surface is good and there are many sweeping curves. After 
lunch we returned down the Claerwen valley to Elan Village and Rhayader. A loop along the A470 and 
A4081 brought us to Thomas Shop in Penybont for refreshment. Thomas Shop is a relic of the past, 
part museum, part shop and a reminder of how things were when many of our bikes were made. The 
final leg of the route took us along byways to the main Newtown road and a five mile canter back to 
“home”.
   Tuesday was forecast to be another scorcher and a 92 mile route. I was slightly alarmed on going to 
collect our outfit from the garage to see a much larger than usual pool of oil underneath the bike. As 
far as I can make out the non-return valve in the auxiliary pump had not seated properly and the sump 
had filled with oil. Nevertheless, the bike started without problem and all was well except that for the 
first few miles we made more smoke than a dozen Scotts together. Our first stop was the Great Oak 
Cafe at Llanidloes. From here we headed north, climbing steadily on the B4518, past Llyn Clywedog, 
before turning left on a minor road to Machynlleth and on to the lunch stop at Ynys-hir, a RSPB reserve 
with a mixture of Welsh oak woodland, wet grassland and saltmarshes. The track to the reserve was 
rough and we were taken completely by surprise by a speed hump immediately after a hairpin bend. 

Luckily Pat didn’t quite come out of the sidecar and the bike survived. However having successfully 
completed the trials section we were able to picnic in very welcome shade. We were supposed to 
return to Machynlleth via a narrow backlane but somehow we missed the turning so continued on the 
main road. Part way along the bike spluttered to a halt due to the spring cup on the inlet valve breaking 
in two. Luckily we had a spare with us so were on our way again fairly quickly. From Machynlleth 

Typical View On The Runs
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34th Welsh Week Continued       Brian and Pat Empsall 
we largely retraced our steps back to Llanidloes 
except that we followed the lovely minor road to 
the east of Llyn Clywedog. This climbs steadily 
with a steeper section at the end at which point 
Trusty decided it had had enough and came to 
a very hot halt. However after ten minutes chat 
with a couple of local taxi drivers who were on 
the school run the bike had cooled enough to try 
again and we made it to the top with the rider 
hopping off and walking beside the bike for only 
a short distance. After another visit to the Great 
Oak Café, we left Llanidloes on B roads to Pant-y-
dwr, where the pub provided further refreshment, 
before we cut across country to Llanbister and 
Radnor Revivals.
   Wednesday was billed as a free day and we 
decided a rest would be good for us and for 
Trusty and so we headed by car for the seaside 
at Aberdovey where we managed to find a shower 

of rain. Notwithstanding the rain we had a good day out. Although there was no formal riding Tim and 
Jack led a run taking in Elan Valley again but also including some very steep climbs such as the Devil’s 
Staircase.
Thursday was the last long day with an 87 mile route heading south from Llanbister into the Brecon 
Beacons. Our morning stop was at the Wheelwright Arms at Erwood. We then crossed a delightful 
narrow suspension bridge on our way to Llangorse Lake (the largest natural lake in south Wales) for 
lunch. Here there were plenty of ducks to eat our crusts and horses who were particularly fond of our 
apples and didn’t say neigh to crusts either. 

   After lunch we made our way north to Hay-On-Wye (of Book festival fame), then across the Wye by 
toll bridge (free to motorcyclists) and on to Presteigne where we stopped at the Radnorshire Arms for 
tea. (Those of you who were on the Shropshire Mid Week will be pleased to know that the service has 
improved). Leaving Presteigne we took the direct route for the last 16 miles with a further stop at the 
Greyhound in Llangunllo for the thirsty ones.
   Friday’s run was primarily a morning run but with an optional 20 mile afternoon route for those 
who wished. This time we headed out into Shropshire, making our way around Knighton and on to 
the White Horse Inn at Clun for our mid morning stop. We then returned by a different route to The 
Greyhound at Llangunllo where we were able to eat our sandwiches in a tented area at the side of the 
pub while drinking their ale. After lunch it was only four miles back to base by the direct route but most 
of us followed the longer route and experienced the pleasures of riding in the rain!
   To round off the week Tim and Jack gave us a tour of their extensive workshops (specialising in 
restoring Jaguar engines) and collection of cars and motorcycles. It was then time to load the trailers 
and vans, pack our bags and assemble for our last dinner when we formally thanked John Appleton 
and Colin Bentham for organising the event, Jack for the routes and Tim & Bev and staff for their 
hospitality. 

Now Where’s That Spring?
Ian Young assists Colin Bentham 

with his Carburettor.
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Show Round Up          John Buckingham
The club stand at the Banbury Run generated a lot of interest; we had a good selection of machines 
on display. Alex Taylor brought his 1905 White & Poppe and a 1914 JAP special. Richard Higgins 
brought along a model P Triumph that he had just finished restoring. Richard Duffin brought along his 
1932 Douglas and 1930 Sunbeam. 

The next outing was 
the 7th July at The 
Brooklands Motorcycle 
Day. All entrants 
had two rides up the 
Test Hill. People that 
brought bikes along to 
Brooklands were Phil 
and Sue Harris with 
two overhead cam 
Velocettes. John Fuller 
brought his TT flat tank 
AJS along with Richard 
Johns and his AJS R7 
and his overhead valve 
flat tank Norton. I took 
my V-Twin James.
   The next outing for 
the Club Stand is on the 
23rd July at Founders 

Day, at Stanford Hall Lutterworth,  followed on the 6th August by the West Kent International, 16th 
and 17th September at the Kop Hill Climb and 29th October at the South of England Classic Bike 
Show and Jumble at Ardingly. Contact myself, details on inside front cover, if you want to get involved 
at any of these events.

Conyboro Run 2017            Rob Pond
The twenty-fifth Conyboro Run went very well and the weather was fine. Not many people got lost but 
some riders on the long route followed the short route and found themselves back a bit early. I think 
next year I will make a new long route which carries on from the short route finish which will make it 
easier for everyone, my apologies for the confusion.
   The camping is going from strength to strength and next year I think we might fill the field with any 
luck, it makes for a very chilled and entertaining Saturday. I would like to ask for more autojumble 
stalls for next year so I will include a free table along with the camping fee. So, you have a year to put 
things to one side that could come in useful to other members and also earn yourself a few bob. This 
year we did not have as many members of the public attending which made for a very different result 
in the best bike prize-giving 

• Best overall went to Andy Brown on his 1902 Clement 
• Best veteran went newcomer Steven Adams on his 1914 Triumph
• Best vintage went to another newcomer Petri Hitches on his 1928 Douglas sw 
• Best post vintage went to John Hodson on his 1937 Coventry Eagle 
• Best two stroke single / side valve went to Bernie Stevens on his 1939 German Triumph

   All in all, the variety of motorcycles was very impressive and we only had five breakdowns sadly to 
say one of which was my 1930 New Imperial. 
   I hope to make a few changes for next year’s run and include more free things within the cost of the 
entry.

Sunbeam MCC Club 
stand at Brooklands
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The Kentish Wheel                 Julie Diplock
Last month I came across this early machine, a 1903 Kentish Wheel. The owner had recently got it 
on the road, and the VMCC Sittingbourne run was its maiden voyage. Fitted with a 300cc JAP engine, 
his father had completed many Pioneer Runs on it, and one does appear on the  Pioneer Register.
The current owner lives in the region of Chiddingly, so I’m hoping he will get along to The Six Bells.
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SMCC Rose of the Shires Run 2017                  Richard Jones

What better way to prepare for the Banbury Run than 
a leisurely wander through the lanes of Northants; 
yes, it’s the 2017 SMCC Rose of the Shires Run 
and, once again, the sun shone on the righteous. I 
have made this brief article more about the pictures 
than the text as I suspect most of you readers have 
forgotten more about pre-1940 motorcycles than I 
will ever know.

The only non-UK machine I saw on show but 
what a good one it was; a 1900 Leon Bollée 
three-wheeler, replete with an indicator for 
making those difficult right-hand turns. The 
sound it made approaching the junction was 
sublime, a chuffing that seemed totally in 
keeping with the rural setting. (See right)

To the left, Trevor Pinfold confidently steers his 1929 S29 493cc towards that right-hand junction 
although he’s had plenty of practice. This outfit has travelled from John O’Groats to Land’s End 
so it should be more than capable in getting around its home county.
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Interestingly the legend on the 
fuel tank of this 1912 Campion 
(to the right) refers to “The 
Campion” rather than just 
“Campion” although, so far as 
I am aware, there was only one 
Campion (if you ignore the flower 
that is) so perhaps the “The” was 
a bit of pretension. 

I appreciate that SMCC is not a one-make club but I felt I 
had to include The Sunbeam below, in this case a model, 
capacity and year of which I have no idea but I am sure 
there are many in the Club who will be able to identify it 
(although there will, unfortunately, be no prize awarded).
If you’re interested there are more pictures of the Rose 
of The Shires run online at
 www.flickr.com/photos/cerrig_photography/albums 

To the left, Trevor Pinfold confidently steers his 1929 S29 493cc towards that right-hand junction 
although he’s had plenty of practice. This outfit has travelled from John O’Groats to Land’s End 
so it should be more than capable in getting around its home county.
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Obscure Makes : Monopole                   John Hodson
In 1907 The Monopole Cycle and Carriage Company Ltd of Coventry 
placed a bicycle advertisement in the Strand Magazine. They made 
the rather striking claim that “For lightness and easy running qualities, 
combined with every refinement of detail, they have for 16 years held 
the premium position”.
   The Monopole Cycle Company was founded at Great Heath, Coventry 
in 1890, in the early years the following people were involved with the 
firm: - Thomas Husselby (Company Secretary), Rochester Illingworth 
(Manager) and Joseph Bush (Motor Engineer). Joseph Maule and John 
Clough were also associated with the company. 
   1902 saw the arrival of a rather basic motor cycle powered by a 2¼ 
hp Dorman engine, the machine was exhibited at the Stanley Show. 
  It was not until 1912 that The Monopole Cycle and Carriage Company 
Ltd, as it was now known, again offered motor cycles for sale. Two 

models were exhibited at the Olympia show; Precision engines of 2½ hp or 3½ hp were fitted. Drive 
was directly by belt for the smaller engine; however, the model with the larger engine had a Sturmey 
Archer hub gear. Saxon front forks were employed on both models.
    The Monopole Company seems to have had quite a chequered existence. In 1913 the company was 
wound up as it could not meet its liabilities and therefore all production stopped. In March 1914 the 
freehold premises at Foleshill, plant, machinery and fittings were sold off.

   Somehow the company managed to get back into production in 1916 with the introduction of a 
two-stoke model fitted with the Villiers 269cc engine. Two versions were available; one had direct 
belt drive (£29-8s), for the other model power was delivered via a Jardine two-speed gearbox (£35-
14s). Druid or Brampton Biflex forks, Senspray carburettor, Best and Lloyd drip lubricator, aluminium 
footrests (foot boards were available as an alternative to footrests for an extra ten shillings), M&L Pan 
Seat or Brooks B.190 saddle, petrol tank with oil compartment, high tension magneto, belt drum rear 
brake and stirrup front brake and two armoured tool bags complete with tools were supplied. Finish 

Features and Articles
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Obscure Makes : Monopole Continued                 John Hodson 
was in rich green for the frame, the tank was enamelled green with grey panels lined in crimson. All 
bright parts were nickel plated. 
   Around 1916 Herbert Skipp was appointed as company secretary and manager and there was yet 
another name change as the company was now known as the Monopole Cycle and Motor Company.
   Additional models were proposed for 1916/17, two had 2½ hp JAP engines, one having direct belt 
drive and the other model was equipped with a gearbox and chain-cum-belt drive. Monopole motor 
cycles powered by Abingdon engines were also available.
   After the end of the First World War, the models produced in 1917 continued until 1924 when 
only the JAP four- stroke models were available and in that year motor cycle production stopped. The 
Monopole name was resurrected in 1927 when a bike with an Aza 147cc two-stroke engine was 
produced for one year.
   The company appears to have continued in business until at least 1936 when they were selling 
bicycles, including trade bicycles, in Little Park Street, Coventry. In 1936 the company was still under 
the management of Herbert Skipp. Herbert Skipp died in 1937 at the age of 56 years.  

Sources of Information
Census Returns 1891 to 1911, Various Internet Sources, Strand Magazine 1907, Veteran-Cycle 
Club Library, 1913-1917 Motor, Marine and Aircraft Red Book, London Gazette, March 1914, 1919 
Monopole Two-Stroke Brochure. I am grateful to John Waghorn for access to the Ayres Collection of 
Literature.
Editor’s Note: please contact John Waghorn if you would like to access the Ayers Collection. John 
can provide a catalogue and photocopies to Club members, his contact details are on the inside front 
cover.

Stairway to Heaven         Nick Smith
I saw this photo on Facebook of 
Robert Plant, of Led Zeppelin 
fame, taken in the early seventies. 
I thought I’d have a look to identify 
the machine and see if it’s still 
around. Checking the VMCC 
Machine Register, there it was:-
P&M 500cc sv, two-speed, chain 
drive, registration AB 9522. ‘AB’ is 
a Worcestershire-series number, 
which seems about right for a lad 
from Stourbridge (originally north 
Worcs, now part of Dudley).
It’s dated as 1918 (looks like an 
RFC one), frame number 5443, 
engine 6786.
It’s number 647 on the VMCC 
register (on the same page are 
numbers of 13,000-plus) but sadly 
it appears that the registration 
number has been sold and now 
appears on a Land Rover. I wonder 
where the bike is now?
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Built to an Ideal not to a Price - Resurrected From Siberia.
Part Three. Note: this article was written in 2008                    Juris Ramba
Millford Spring Wheel Sidecar – first patented in 1911!
My youngest son Robert has accompanied me on my motorcycles since he was old enough to ride 
pillion. Now the Pioneer Run regulations do not allow pillion riding on the competitors’ motorcycles, 
only sidecar passengers are allowed. Thus, a decision was made to attach a suitable sidecar to the 
1913 Rex/JAP machine in order that my son could accompany me and do the route card reading. So 
down from the attic came my locally found 1913 Millford sidecar chassis. A suitable chair was bought 
unseen from a man in Devon, UK. It turned out to be a nasty surprise as the chair had little “passengers” 
in the form of woodworm! I lost my night’s sleep for a whole week, not because of the worms, but 
because of the high price! My friends still refer to this chair as ‘the woodworm special’. Needless to 

say, I gassed them out by putting 
the chair in a huge plastic bag 
and applying some special bug 
killer aerosol to the inside of the 
bag. There are still some holes in 
the wickerwork and I do not know 
if I should fill them or leave them 
alone.
Stove enamelling in winter?
The only paint finish that is 
acceptable for me on a motorcycle 
frame, fork and mudguards is 
proper stove enamel, baked at 
+130 degrees C for ½ hour. I 
built my own electrically heated 
stainless-steel enamelling stove 
25 years ago and am still using it 
outdoors. This winter the weather 

was mild (until mid-January people were picking mushrooms in the forests here in Latvia and the 
temperature stayed in the region of +5 degrees) good enough for spraying stove enamel. It is even 
better than in summer as there is no dust and no flies and the parts that are sprayed are heated in 
the oven anyway to cure, so the resulting finish is perfect if you get the paint thinned to the correct 
viscosity. I have tried polyurethane paint, which is equally durable, but it is a lot more poisonous and 
fussy to apply, if there is silicone around the results can be disastrous. 
A dead skill.
There used to be times when every village blacksmith was capable of making leaf springs for horse-
driven carriages. Not any more! I learned about this problem the hard way when I needed to have a 
set of double “C” leaf springs made for my veteran Millford Spring Wheel sidecar chair. I obtained the 
required spring steel, a Danish-made steel band easily, but that was it, as nobody in and around Riga 
had a big enough furnace or the skills to temper the springs. In despair, I tried to contact a Swedish 
automobile spring making company in Sweden, but they did not even care to respond. This job may 
not have been lucrative enough for them. So, I was left all to myself with this problem. Finally, I found 
a shipyard outside Riga that could take the job on and they really did a good job. The springs were 
tempered and they did not get too distorted in the process. This is only one of the countless skills, or 
crafts if you wish, that have disappeared and passed away with the craftsmen of the period. If you 
undertake the rebuild of an old motorcycle you will be surprised how many of the once popular skills 
are no longer commonly available nowadays. Very nostalgic stuff.

Juris and son await the Isle of 
Man ferry on their 2007 trip.
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Epilogue.
I had given myself a target to finish 
my Rex-JAP for the Pioneer Run on 
18th March, 2007, so I worked 14 
and 16 hours a day for the last two 
weeks to get the machine finished, 
the sidecar springs I only got from 
the heat treatment four days before 
leaving for the ferry. The winter was 
very severe and I could take the 
machine on the road only two days 
before leaving for the ferry. Thus, 
I had too little time on the road to 
sort everything out. I mainly had 
three problems: sticking throttle 
slide at about 1/3 open, providing 
lots of adrenalin when going around corners; wrong ignition timing in the front cylinder (an expensive 
autojumble magneto, 50 degree, but not quite so), rear hub clutch maladjustment, resulting in belt 
stretching and falling off the pulleys and sometimes snapping. I am now considering getting a solid 
belt with a connecting link (as per the original catalogue) instead of the Brammer link type belt I have 
currently fitted. I will now be sorting out the teething troubles and will hopefully live to tell the story on 
how it all went at a later time.
After having spent years eating, sleeping, dreaming and working on a machine like this it becomes like 
a family member, one you caress and love dearly.
Update: 2017: 10 years later and still around.
Here we are, my 1913 Rex/JAP De Luxe and me entering the 2017 Pioneer Run again. During those 

10 years, my Rex/JAP and I have clocked up 5,000 
kilometres in total, most of the mileage done at 
different rallies and runs, like the Pioneer Run, IOM 
Vintage assembly, Banbury Run, Skane Rundt (a 500 
kilometre run in Sweden), FIVA World motorcycle rally 
in Italy, the Irish Rally, the Estonian Rally and all the 
Kurland Rallies in Latvia since year 2007, with an 
average distance of 600 kilometres each.
My Rex/JAP and I survived most of these runs and I 
learned a good deal of special knowledge on how to 
ride a veteran machine in literally all weathers from 
scorching heat in Italy to cold rain and thunderstorms 
in Ireland and Sweden. The veteran machine became 
my tutor in teaching what materials and oils to use 
and how to escape crazy modern-day drivers en route. 
I did have quite a few near misses in the process, but 
sheer good luck, lots of preparation, advance thinking 
and perseverance produced results.
Finally, through the necessity to get the machine 
restored and later when riding it in good company in 
different countries, I have acquired great friends from 
around the Globe and these friendships are the most 
valuable as they have endured the test of time.
Here’s to Camaraderie amongst Pioneer Motorcyclists!

The completed 1913 Rex/
JAP,  pictured in 2007.

Juris and his 1913 Rex/JAP at the finish of 
the 2017 Pioneer Run, with John Waghorn on 

commentator duty.
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Juris Ramba and his 1913 Rex/JAP in 2007
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I might As Well Own Up Now...              George Smith
This story starts 50 years ago. I had just got my first car and was at the time bike less. A mate where 
I worked had a 1952 sprung hub Speed Twin. It had knocked the big ends out for the second time in 
quite short order. Probably because the sludge trap in the crank had not been cleaned out.
   I took him round to various dealers in my car and in the end he bought a Velocette Viper. After a few 
weeks I asked him what plans he had for the Triumph as I was interested. The sum of £8 was agreed 
(This was a years tax for the Velo at the time I recall.) I said I would give him the money £1-10 -0 a 
week and pick the bike up when paid for. Thirty shillings was handed over the first week but only a 
pound the next as I was hard up. The following two weeks were a blank on payments. He asked if I still 
wanted it. Yes I replied but I’m a bit hard up again this week! Well come and take the bloody thing away 
then was his reply. I rode it home with rattling big ends and went on the scrounge.

  One of my motorcycling 
friends had just built a Tribsa 
and had a swinging arm 
Triumph frame and gearbox 
which I bagged. Another 
had a 1949 6T motor in the 
garage. All this was acquired 
for nothing. 
 Using the sprung hub 
Triumph as a donor for forks, 
tank, seat and other bits I 
had something more to my 
taste. I threw the sprung hub 
frame and rear wheel away. 
Six months later, the film Easy 
Rider came out which started 
the chopper craze. Hence 
sprung hub Triumph frames 
and rear wheels suddenly 
became very desirable and 
worth good money.
  Now here comes my crime. In 
1952, Triumph did a publicity 
event where they did 150 
miles to a gallon of petrol 
with a Triumph Speed Twin. 
It had an S.U. carburettor 
fitted, a smaller instrument 
than fitted to the early 6Ts. 
My Speed Twin had the same 
carburettor on it. They were 
only normally fitted on City of 

Glasgow Police bikes. My bike was Coventry  registered HGD *** And the most compelling evidence 
was the original owner was one Hector McClay, a canny Scot who worked at the same place as me and 
was as tight as a ducks rear end. He would have wanted something that did 150 miles to the gallon.
  Did I really destroy a little piece of motorcycle history? I don’t know. But I would be very happy to 
have it now.

Police Triumphs on Parade.
The Victory Parade in London, 8th June 1946.

From a Triumph Police Sales Catalogue.
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Trials
GingerBeards and Greybeards Trials : New Dates     Neil Sinclair
Our next trials events take place on the weekend of the 26th and 27th August in Horsmonden just a 
short distance from Tunbridge Wells. On Saturday 26th the Gingerbeards Trial takes place followed on 
Sunday 27th by the Greybeards Trial which has a long Sunbeam tradition. Camping is available at the 
venue. We will require volunteer observers from the club, if you haven’t observed before we will twin 
you up with an experienced observer to show you the ropes. If you’d like to find out more please either 
email or call me – contact details can be found inside the front cover of the magazine.

James Connor at The Gordon Jackson Trial    Photo : Gary Attfield
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Wanted 
Wanted for 350cc Excelsior Manxman. Rev 
counter gearbox and drive, complete unit or 
parts needed. Peter Jackson 01444 236133 
pehjackson@tiscali.co.uk (Sussex) (08/17)

Wanted: circa 1936 complete Matchless 
exposed hairpin head and rockerbox. Also any 
other engine spares. Colin Gunn 01797 321791 
gunn.c@tiscali.co.uk (Kent) (08/17)

Wanted: Veteran Sparkbrook gearbox with 
clutch, or parts thereof, good or bad, dead or 
alive! Email Raymondleohudson@hotmail.co.uk 
or phone 01934 844546 (Somerset) (08/17) 

Petrol/oil tank for mid-1920’s 493cc BSA, 24” 
long x 7” wide x 4½“ deep. Dave Masters (East 
Sussex) 01424 211873 (08/17)

Front hub for a 1926 Levis 248cc two-stroke. 
Joe Rush (Berks) 01491 680712  (06/17)

Oil Cups. Does anyone know where can I get oil 
cups of the type used on old bicycles or Druid 
forks? Dave Masters (East Sussex) 01424 
211873 (06/17)

Wanted for 1930 Norton Model 18. 22 tooth 
2nd gear pinion, or cluster, box. WHY? I can 
email pictures. Tom Snow 01323 840404 or 
tomwithruth@btinternet.com (East Sussex) (06/17)

Wanted: Sidecar suitable for a 1920’s machine. 
Contact Barry Care 01604 646818 or email 
barrycare024@btinternet.com (Northants) (06/17)

Found: a pair of prescription sunglasses by 
Home Sight at the Ashford Classic Motorcycle 
Show on Easter Monday. Contact Richard 
Mummery by email sheila.mummery@sky.com or 
01227 751751 (Kent) (06/17) 

Wanted: Wall Autowheel parts, including; 
carburettor, petrol tank, frame, stand and 
exhaust valve, any condition. Keith, 07834-
117415 keith@tuktuk.fsnet.co.uk (Surrey) (04/17)

Wanted: Veteran in good original condition 
with clutch. If anyone has an exceptional 

machine that they are thinking off selling, i 
would appreciate a  call. Please telephone Mike 
028 9266539 or 07855 070880 (04/17)

1929 Matchless: front wheel (19”, 8” brake) 
primary chaincase outer, gear-change gate 
and linkage, also other bits & pieces. Also 
triple-stay CS1 Norton frame. Julie Diplock 
sunbeameditor@hotmail.co.uk 01797 344277 
(Kent) (04/17) 

Wanted: two HT pick-ups for Thomson-Bennett 
180° magneto. Veteran Douglas is off the road 
without these. Thank-you for having a look in 
your boxes! Dave Richmond 0208 561 0804 
(MIDDX) (02/17)

Francis-Barnett 1930 Model 9 or Lapwing 
spares wanted. 19” wheels wanted but 18” 
also considered, wheel spindles, girder spring, 
headlight, mudguards, seat, seat springs, hand 
gear-change, petrol cap, fuel tap, foot pegs 
and brake lever. Similar parts considered from 
other models. Can anyone lend parts so I can 
replicate for other club members? Any help much 
appreciated. David Brown davidbrown5@sky.com  
(Berkshire) 07956 922039 (02/17)

AJS 350cc SB6 1931. Any engine parts, parts 
lists, engine exploded views. If you have anything 
you think may be of help to me please call 
Shaun 01603 812598  stplane@fsmail.net, or  
07742 160494 (Norfolk)  (02/17) 

Wanted: Mid-twenties flat tanker, 500cc OHV 
or 600cc S/V in original, oily-rag condition, 
something ‘rorty’ – AJS, Norton, Sunbeam etc. 
Do not mind a ‘special’ but it must be vintage. 
Cash waiting for the right machine. Please phone 
Steve Whymark 01435 813569 or 07785 
900244 (East Sussex) (02/17) 

For a 1939 Matchless G3: 8” headlamp shell 
rusty or dented; 6v dynamo pref working; 80mph 
chronometric speedo without trip (will swop for 
120 mph item with trip); front exhaust pipe (the 
less chrome the better) Barry Rapley 01634 
716319 or mob: 07759309057 barryrapley@
sky.com  (Kent) (12/16)

Members Advertisements
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For Sale
1922 Ivy with Ivy single-seat sidecar. This 
unusual machine has a 350cc Precision two-
stroke engine. Similar to machine used in the 
TT from 1920 to 1923. All chain drive through 
a Moss three-speed gearbox, original registration 
number. Prefer to sell as an outfit for £9000 or 
could split into motorcycle for £7500 and sidecar 
for £1500. Selling on behalf of an older rider, 
Reg Eyre reg.eyre@tesco.net or 01242 870375 
(before 9.00pm please) (Glos) (08/17) 

Two new Blackburne engine sprockets 5/8ths 
inch pitch 21T & 22T screw on, £25 each. 
Pair open rockers & shafts nos. E3218 £30.  
Velocette GTP barrel 63mm bore (poor threads) 
£30. 1930s Villiers 196cc barrel (used v. good) 
S.Sports +0.030 £60. Tel: Brian Tompkins 
01474 705714 tompkinsbrian@hotmail.com 
(Kent) (08/17)

1909 Premier 3½ HP. Single-speed. The earliest 
single about with a White and Poppe engine. 
Fully rebuilt with a Pioneer Certificate. Re-issued 
original registration. £21,000. Brian Kingsley 
01276 474129 (Surrey) (08/17)

1915 Indian “Little” V-twin. 42ci (680cc) 
Hedstrom engine no 51Gxxx, sprung forks, rigid 
rear end. Dismantled restoration project, very 
good frame, also includes a second engine with 
the same type & year code 51Gxxx. CWxxxx 
registration with V5C. Detailed photographs 
can be emailed on request. £22,000. 
David Woodward 07917 796986 or email 
david.woodward@varty.plus.com    (06/17)

1914 2¾HP Douglas. Pioneer certificate, 
owned and ridden extensively over the last 25 
years both in the UK and in Europe. Rebuilt in 
2000 and in excellent condition. Reputed to 
be a genuine WWI Despatch Rider’s machine. 

Regret that illness now dictates sale. £12,950 
with a large amount of spares. Ian Young  01453 
810929 (Glos) (04/17) 

BSA side valve single port sloper engine, 
number XX1246 £850.00 Rudge Python four 
valve twin-port engine, number 3957 £1,500.00 
Both engines are complete and in a clean 
presentable condition and turn over freely. 
Richard Mummery 01227 751751 or email 
sheila.mummery@sky.com (Kent) (04/17) 

1904 Quadrant.  2¼ hp automatic inlet valve, 
single-speed belt-drive, surface carburettor and 
correct sprung front forks for this year. Very 
original machine, family owned for 40 years. 
North Yorks AJ registration, buff log book to 
1950s, also V5C. Older restoration. £15,000. 
David Woodward Cumbria 07917 796986  
david.woodward@varty.plus.com (02/17)

Members Advertisements

Small Ads for Private Sales and Items Wanted are free to Club Members. 

To place an advert contact the Editor, contact details can be found inside the front cover. Please 
include your membership number with your advertisement and note that free advertising does not 
included business advertising. Do mention where you saw the advert when contacting advertisers.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WANTED 

Unfinished projects and rare 

motorcycles for our Museum. 

As you may know auction houses will  

charge you up to 25% of the value of  

your motorcycle and it could end up going  

to live in Russia, Dubai or even Japan! 

Also affordable, rideable, show winning 

restorations: Estimates Given. 

 Sammy Miller Motorcycle 

Museum Trust 

01425 616644 

New Milton, Hampshire BH25 5SZ 

E: museum@sammymiller.co.uk 
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Motorcycle Books & Manuals: Bought, Sold & Exchanged
Just Some of Our Reprint 

Titles in Stock:
Motor Bicycle Building 1906 by Paul Hasluck
Ransome's Motorcycling 1908
The Motorcyclist's Handbook 1911 by Phoenix
Motorcycles, Sidecars & Cyclecars 1915 by Victor Page
Motorcycles in a Nutshell 1923 by Capt S Bramley Moore
BSA Parts Book 1924 
Motorcycling for Women 1928 Nancy & Betty Debenham
Motorcycle Repair and Upkeep 1930 Volumes 1, 2, 3
BSA Parts Book 1931 
The Book of  the BSA 1929 by Waysider 
The Book of the BSA 1937 by F J Camm
The JAP Story 1895-1951
Ariel Arrow Workshop Manual

Contact: Steve Brown 
steve@bsamanuals.com

0191 435 4122 text 07908 616 818
5 Quarry Lane South Shields NE34 7NJ

www.classicmotorcyclemanuals.com
www.bsamanuals.com

Romney Marsh Run
24th September

The Star Inn, St Mary-in-the-Marsh,
Romney Marsh,  KENT TN29 0BX

A run for veteran (pre 1915) or flat-tank machines built prior to 
1931. Starting and finishing at the Star Inn, St Mary in the Marsh 

in Kent. Ploughmans and hot lunches at the Inn can be pre-booked 
when entering for the event. Entry forms are available from  

www.sunbeam-mcc.co.uk  
or direct from the organiser.

Contact Julie Diplock   sunbeameditor@hotmail.co.uk  01797 344277
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ELK Promotions, PO Box 85, New Romney, Kent TN28 9BE 

01797 344277    www.elk-promotions.co.uk 

 

 

 

 

RRoommnneeyy  MMaarrsshh  CCllaassssiicc  BBiikkeejjuummbbllee    

1100aamm  SSuunnddaayy  1177tthh  SSeepptt  
                  

 
 SSoouutthh  ooff  EEnnggllaanndd  CCllaassssiicc  SShhooww  

&&  BBiikkeeJJuummbbllee 

   SSuunnddaayy  2299tthh  OOccttoobbeerr  
Guest of Honour: 

Peter Williams 
 

SSppaarreess  AAuuccttiioonn  aatt  NNoooonn,,  EEnnttrriieess  bbooookkeedd  iinn  ffrroomm  1100aamm..  
WWiitthh  RRiiddee--IInn  SShhooww  --  ££2255  ssppoott  ccaasshh  pprriizzee..  

Huge Marquee – all-motorcycle autojumble – Free BikeMart 
Cheap garage-clearout stalls – Team up With a Friend – Ask for details 

At Hamstreet, Near Ashford Kent TN26 2JD 

© ELK Promotions 2017 

At South of England Showground, Ardingly, West Sussex RH17 6TL 
 

Celebrating 50 Years of the Norton Commando
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CLUB EVENTS CALENDAR
Date Event Venue Contact

7:30pm 
3rd August

Club Night Six Bells, Chiddingly 
East Sussex BN8 6HE

Paul Rees
01323-844766
paulrees49@yahoo.co.uk 

All welcome

Noon 
5th  August

Club Meet 
The Vine, Great Bardfield, 
Braintree, Essex CM7 4SR

Rob Woodford 
07847-098597
robwoodford1@hotmail.co.uk

All welcome

8:00pm 
8th August

Club Night Broadlakes Social 
Club, Shenley Lane, London 
Colney, Herts AL2 1DG

Richard Tann
0208-953-5732 
richard.tann@btinternet.com

All welcome

13th August 55th Graham Walker Run         
Beaulieu, Hampshire

Ian McGill                  
01293-771446        
acsociable1@sky.com

Pre-1940

20th August 1st  Summer Pioneer Run ®
Handcross, West Sussex       

Rob Pond   
01306-628297 / 07907-649751       
events@sunbeam-mcc.co.uk

Pre-1915

8:00pm 
21st August

Club Night 
West Kingsdown Village Hall
Kent TN15 6BZ

George Smith
01474-852960 
t110george47@gmail.com

All welcome

26th August
27th August
Note: New 
Dates

Gingerbeards Trial
Greybeards Trial            
Jackson Woods, Horsmonden
Kent

Neil Sinclair      
07885-660939              
sinclairndlp@hotmail.co.uk

Any Bike/
British Bike
Riders over 
40 years old

Noon 
2nd 
September

Club Meet 
The Vine, Great Bardfield, 
Braintree, Essex CM7 4SR

Rob Woodford 
07847-098597
robwoodford1@hotmail.co.uk

All welcome

7:30pm 
6th September

Club Night Six Bells, Chiddingly 
East Sussex BN8 6HE

Paul Rees
01323-844766
paulrees49@yahoo.co.uk

All welcome

10th 
September

Constable Run          
Monks Eleigh, Suffolk

Marian Johnson             
01206-827867                                
marj_35@btinternet.com

Pre-1940

8:00pm 
12th 
September

Club Night Broadlakes Social 
Club, Shenley Lane, London 
Colney, Herts AL2 1DG

Richard Tann
0208-953-5732 
richard.tann@btinternet.com

All welcome

All welcome
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2017 / 18
Date Event Venue Contact

16th 
September

9th Sunbeam Sept Challenge                          
North Yorkshire            

Alec Thompson   
01751-431478                  
alec.thompson@mypostoffice.co.uk

pre-1931

8:00pm 
18th 
September

Club Night 
West Kingsdown Village Hall
Kent TN15 6BZ

George Smith
01474-852960 
t110george47@gmail.com

All welcome

24th 
September

Romney Marsh Run        
St. Mary in the Marsh, Kent  

Julie Diplock       
01797-344277
sunbeameditor@hotmail.co.uk

Pre-1931 
Flat-tank
only

18th March
2018

79th Pioneer Run ®  
Epsom to Brighton

To be announced. Pre-1915

55th Graham Walker
 Memorial Run

Sunday 13th August 2017
at The National Motor Museum, Beaulieu, Hampshire.

By kind permission of Lord Montagu.
Assemble from 9.45am. Road Safety Run starts at 1.15pm.

Entry forms will be posted or supplied by email.
Super day out for Riders and the family

Ian McGill phone 01293-771446 
email: acsociable1@sky.com
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34th Welsh Week        Brian and Pat Empsall

Lunch stop with friends 
at Llangorse Lake

Looking for sparks on The 
Welsh Week Run


